
MAGIC BUILDING AT FORD PLANT

New System for Assembling Which

Is the Wonder Of Visitors to

the Factory.

The Ford Mot, company, continual-

ly pri,dded by the extraordinary

growth of its business to speed up its

production and to discover time and

labor saving devices, recently adopted

a new system for the final assembling

of cars which gives a visitor to the

plant an astonishingly vivid impres-

sion of the significance of the Ford

output.

When one sees 30 rear axles grow to

real motor cars within an hour and

what was, a comparatively few feet

away, an insert piece of metal roll out

tb3 door a completed, complicated au-

tomobile running under its own Pow-

er, words fail The visitor is stunned.

He fails to grasp all that he would of

the real significance of the industrial

miracle. For comparisons he gropes

around and stumbles on chickens

hatching by the wholesale in a glass

incubator.

Heretofore the final assembling of

Ford cars was a matter of shoving a

section of a partially completed car

onto a group of men, who put in an-

other part and shoved the car on to

the next group. Cars were thus kept

moving along in four long rows. The

same system now prevails, the assem-

bling being done in four rows, each

900 feet long, but one of the four

rows has the advantage of a new ar-

rangement in the way of a conveyor.

With the aid of the conveyor produc-

tion is speeded up so that the line Pro-

duces 30 completed cars in an hour.

There is keen rivalry among the work-

men of the four different assembling

lines, especially since the adoption of

the mechanical conveyor, which is

really being tested out.

At the beginning of the assembling

line is a heap of rear axles. These

are shoved along from group to group,

until the skeleton of the chassis with

wheels is evolved. Then the convey-

or is reached. This consists of two

endless rows of revolving steel wheels,

set in grooves on which the car rests.

Each car is coupled to the one in front

and a power device with coupling at-

tachment and starting lever shoves

'the row of cottpled skeletons up the

line. Every few feet stands a group

of workmen, under their own fore-

man, whose duty is to do one simple

operation in assembling.

One group fastens en the gasoline

tank; another drops in the complete

engine; another fastens the steering

apparatus in place; another puts on a

certain bolt, etc. The long line of

skeleton cars, always growing a little

more like a real automobile every few

feet, moves just slowly enough over

the rollers of the conveyor to give

each group of men time enough to do

one special job. Naturally there can

be no loafing. As soon as a radiator

Is on or a gasoline tank arranged, the

next car has crept up and is waiting

to be similarly treated. The factory

is so arranged that these various parts

of the car are easily accessible. Some

drop from the floor above by gravity

just where they are needed, some are

carried to their places in the assem-

bling line by power conveyors.

When the upper end of the line is

reached the car Is completed, every

part in place and ready to run. The

back wheels are set spinning by the

conveyor on which they rest. That

Starts the engine without the neces-

sity of cranking it. A tester hops in-

to the seat. There is a shove of a

lever from behind which starts the

car on the conveyor. The clutch is

thrown in and the car rolls on to the

Seer, the front wheels hit a swinging

door so arranged that this action op-

ens it automatically, and the car is in

the shipping yard, where there re-

mains only the jacking up of the rear

wheels for a brief test before running

onto the freight car.

The car you see roll:ng out into the

yard is the very one you have watched

grow in that line of magic. It is the

evolution of that rear axle you saw

sixty minutes ago 900 feet away.

BIGGER HOMESTEADS

ARE NOT FAVORED

BILLINGS, March 2.—Disapproval

of the proposed "stock raising home-

stead" law is expressed by officials

of the Billings land office in their

reply to a request for expression of

opinion from the interior department.

The bill as introduced by Congress-

man Ferris of the public lands com-

mittee would allow individuals to Me

on from 640 to 1,280 acres of land not

adapted to agriculture, and is intended

to encourage the livestock industry.

The objection of the Billings of-

ficials is that the result would be dis-

advantageous to the small rancher

in that he would be shut out from

government grazing lands and would

confer special privilege on "big busi-

ness" in the livestock industry.

STATE LAW BARS CERTAIN BANKS!

1 Montana Statutes Prohibit Some From
Entering Federal Reserve System,

HELENA, Feb. 27.—Certain banks

in Montana are prohibited from be-

coming members in the new federal

bank system, under the Montana laws,

day by Attorney General I) H. Kelly.

according to an opinion given yester-

day.

The opinion was forthcoming as a

result of an inquiry by State Bank

Examiner H. S. Magraw. A few days

ago Attorney General Kelly received

a telegram from Secretary of the

Treasurer McAdoo stating that In cer-

tain states certain banks were not al-

lowed to buy stock in the federal re-

serve banks, and asking him for an

interpretation of the Montana law

with reference to this question.

In brief, the opinion says that state

banks of deposit and discount cannot

buy stock in and become members of

the federal reserve banks because of

the provisions of 3,910 revised codes

of Montana, which prohibits them

from buying or owning stock in any

other incorporated company.

Trust, deposit and securities com-

panies organized under the law of

this state can buy stock in and be-

come members of the system since

one of the purposes for which they

may be organized is buying and sell-

ing bonds, stocks, commercial paper

and investment securities, and since

there is no direct prohibition against

their holding stock in othercorpora-

Dons. Chapter 106 of the session laws

of the Eleventh legislature gives the

power to corporations organized in

the state to own and hold stock in

other corporations.

An act of the legislature will be

required to give these banks, barred

under the Montana statutes, the right

to come under the new system.

The opinion has nothing to do with

national banks, since all such financial

Institutions have a right to buy stock

in the reserve bank.

REPORT OF GRAND JURN

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

LEWISTOWN, liar. 2.- Iti its final

report the grand jury submits some

recommendations that are of consid-

erable interest. One is that a grand

jury be called in this county each

year. Another is that the high school

be enlarged to relieve the present

crowded condition and that a dormi-

tory be built Inc the benefit of stu-

dents coining in from the country dis-

tricts. The jury considered 21 cases

and examined upwards of 50 witness-

es, returning 17 Indictments. Of those

against whom true bills were found

Theodore Lindsay is charged with for-

gery, Arthur Elijah with grand lar-

ceny, Joseph Mowatt and Prank Vinn

with statutory offenses, while the fol-

lowing wer indicted for gambling:
James Gallagher, Leo Spring, A. II.

Gilson, Ed Hoffman, Ed. HoMan,

Prank Williams, T. A. Doniphan, B.

Evoy, Chas. Campbell, W. Barges, A.

NV. Coombles, A. 11, Johnson and S. L.

Kennedy. All but three of those
charged with gambling pleaded guilty

and were given fines of $100 each and

100 days in jail, the jail sentence be-

ing suspended. Doniphan, who stood

trial, was convicted and given the

same punishment as the others, two

of the gambling cases remaining to be

tried.

ARKRIGHT BENCH

+++++++++++++++++

Wt, arc hating tine weathi i• again.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Agar were in

lioundup Tuesday on business.
• • •

Chris Braithwaite was in Roundup

Tuesday.
• • •

Mrs. Sam Howry who has been

very poorly most of the time since

coming from a visit on the East with

her daughter Mrs. F. A. Robertson is

much better and called on Mrs. Get.

Agar Wednesday
• • •

Mrs. C. D. Morse and Mrs. Wilson,

Miss Kali was out horse-back riding

Sunday. They called on Miss Lottle

Ilowry.
• • •

Mr. Reepelog and son Mack was in

Roundup Wednesday.
• • •

Mr. John Ketalleman has been very

busy the past two weeks hauling logs

to build a hen house and has it almost

completed.
• • •

Geo. Hairweg lost one of his fine

horses a few weeks ago.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fentress called on

Mr. and Mrs. S. Howry Tuesday on

there road from town.
• • •

Mr. Mufti has purchase Ills son

Glenn a single driving horse. The

girls had better get their eyes open

and watch for him.

$950
Completely Equipped

f. o. b. Toledo

IWith Electric Starter and Gen-

erator f. o. b. Toledo

$1075

The Largest Drop Forge Plant
In the Business 

LKING of economizers—take our drop forge
plant; which, while it is the largest in the busi-

* ness, is only one small part of our equipment.
Here we operate 40 large steam hammers with

a combined striking power of 6,88o,000 pounds or 3,440
tons.

Also there are over a dozen monster presses
and ten Ajax forging machines.

There are two 5,000 pound hammers with a
producing capacity of 750,000 pounds each; sixteen
2,000 pound hammers with a capacity of zoopoo pounds
each; fourteen 2,500 pound hammers with a capacity of
150,00o pounds each, and eight 2,000 pound hammers
with a capacity of 20,000 pounds each.

Now—

Take one example of the economy such equip-
ment can effect:

Overland hammers have an attachment where-
by the spring-seat of a front axle is so perfectly formed
(by the hammer blow) that it needs no additional ma-
chining.

This operation takes but 30 seconds.
In smaller plants the same work by slow, small

factory methods takes from 30 to 40 minutes.
And this is but one of the hundreds of differ-

ent economies effected by our huge drop forge equip-
ment.

Now do you see why the Overland costs you
30 per cent less than any other similar car made?

'See the 1914 Overland today. 'Phone our
dealer for an appointment.

I. G. MADDEN, Local Agent
The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio

Electric head, side

tail and dash lights

Storage battery

35 Horsepower motor
114-inch wheelbase

Three-quarter floating

rear axle

Timken and Hyatt

bearings

33x4 Q. D. tires

Brewster Green Body,

nickel and aluminum

SPECIFICATIONS:

trimmings

Deep upholstery

Mohair top, curtains

and boat

Cowl dash

Clear Vision, rain-

vision windshield

Stewart speedometer

Electric horn

Flush U doors with

concealed hinges.

Manufacturers of the famous Overland Delivery Wagons, Garford and Willys-UtilIty Trucks. Full information on request.

No. 41

Broken Winded?
A sound horse is worth many times the

price of a broken winded one. The sound
horse will pull out where the other will stick—

Just so with a Stickney Engine-11 will never stick.

Comstock & Bragstad

  F.XCLUSIVE AGENTS IMMINIMIIIMIIIIIMMM

Comstock & Bragstad - Roundup, Mont.

.1 \ was in the county

seat Tuesday.
• • •

John Poich a.nd daughter Eva were

in the county seat last week.
• • •

George ilowry was In Roundup on

business Wednesday.

.b,hn Ruuth is putting an addition

to his house.
• • •

George liairs:eg to:k a olad of

household goods in to Roundup for

George Rottman who has juin ar-

1 rived from a visit in lOW11 and other

Warm

II ▪ The Best Light on Any Subject
•

•

Still the best substitute for daylight.

R...ayo Lamps
Durable, sim,' Easy to clean and rewick—can
be lighted v -lout removing chir ley or shade.

At all dealers.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Ineoroorotod in Colorado)

Pueblo Albuquerque
Butte Butes seit Lake Ms

k


